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Ragnarok online 2 leveling guide

Level 1-8 West Mt. Mjollnir is where you start your journey! Complete all the quests on this map and you'll reach around level 10, everything is pretty easy and everything can be done without a party. There will be different types of searches such as Main Quest (Red Scroll icon) and Sub Quests (Blue Scroll icon). Sub Quests are not required but I highly recommend you do, they are usually on the way and give a good exp as well. Main Search: Early Days Here is the first search you took
and it was by Emil, it was called Early Days. Click accept, he just wants you to see Dean Billfrid. There will be a lot of these quests throughout the game where you just talk and talk. These can be tedious but at least they still give you gaining experience points. Just walk down a little bit from Emil and you'll see Dean Billfrid. Talk to him to get it done. Calm down, right? Main Search: Your Ignatz statue can now talk to him again and he will give you a new search called the Ignatz Statue.
He wants you to exterminate 3 Baby Porings and then return to him for the prize and the next step of the ultimate quest. There will be a tutorial on how to attack monsters. Make sure you read all your skills. Sub Search: They are too strong!!! Also remember to pick up Sub Quests nearby, Down Beorg has a search for you that also requires you to kill Baby Porings for their search items, doing Sub Quests while you also do your Main Quest will make your levels much faster. Okay and that
is my little tutorial, just keep doing the search and at the same time try to feel comfortable with the game. Be sure to flatten your other professional skills that you choose in character creation as you go along. Good luck and have fun! Level 8-16 In level 1, hunt 'Baby Poring' up to level 2. ( Level 1 EXP bar = 69, kills about 7 poring). In Level 2, - option 1: keep hunting until level 3 (Level 1,2,3 EXP bar is not as much as &lt; ~ 600 EXP ) - option 2 : or, you want to start following the quest line
(main search and side search) In Level 3 ~ 13, - only done ALL side searches and main searches. - In Levels 5 - 7, you may continue to hunt 'Lurker Fly' with parties because it will help your hunt. (EXP and EQ(weapon)) - At Levels 6 -8, most players are likely to arrive at a place full of Chonchon and Chonchon brothers. You can get exp advantage by killing multiples of this monster until you get 20 Choncon Doll (Khara). - At Levels 11 - 13, you will arrive Culvert (Prontera Culvert), you
can hunt some equipment there until Level 13 or continue your search. - On Levels 13-14, will be looking to just walk and talk to the NPC Prontera you can start doing a Daily Quest On This Point Level 12 - 14, you will continue your journey in the South Plain, here some tips and methods:- You may take a little bit for Carrot Village and buy some Monster Buster missions. (only do this step if you are on level 9 - 11), I mean Mission Poporing. - Keep searching. - Hunt for some monsters
(spamming monster buster missions) (requires some zeny) Reach levels 15 - 16, you will likely get stuck in Afanc - you might get an EXP advantage by buying 5 Afanc monster buster quest reels. - By the way, here's the first boring khara mission started (Get rid of workers Afanc 0/14). as you can see, Afanc workers are not included in the side or the main search, so you have to kill ot for EXP. (Worth 2000~ EXP) On levels 17 - 19, - Your main and side quests will be stuck in 'Wolves
Cave'. This dungeon is not similar to Culvert (Culvert is the only dungeon you can Solo at a low level). A party is needed to clean the basement and search. If you're a healer, you're in luck. Because healers can easily find parties rather than DPS and tankers. (EXP and Equipment). Note: The status of this dungeon equipment is the same as level 22 equipment~. NOTE: Don't forget to complete ALL the khara that give you BATTLE EXPERIENCE ( Most of the searches for 'Get rid of'
monster buster are not required. But it will make your level faster Grand Peco and Vespa is always an option to hunt Daily Quest ( you can go back to the previous search board search and get exp advantange) Continue farming and reach Level 25 to change jobs, fulfill your own work and change jobs as you wish. (Take a walk to Prontera OR just buy 'Prontera Warp Scroll' from kafra (2z)) ) Players who do not farm well (Level 23) will have their quest stuck in the 'Izrud Cave' (Lower
chance of getting a party, except for healers) A well-farmed player (Level 25) will have his quest stuck in the 'Izrud Cave' (A higher chance of finding a party, you are the 2nd job, most people will accept you in their Party) Small Note: I changed my job when my search was Get rid of Trancer; Get rid of Rabid Trancer.' Normal players must be level 23 on this quest. At Level 26 ( Well farmed) you will reach another dungeon, called temple of sea god (abbreviated SGT, Sea God Temple)
Continue hunting and reach Level 32 NOTE: Vadon has always been an option to hunt Remember to submit any battle experience worth khara 'Daily Quest ( you may return to the previous search board search and get exp advantange)' You will reach the 'Tomb Secret Forest', this is where your quest is too. Dungeoning as usual ( EXP and Equipment) In 37 OR 38 (Well farmed), here you are. Abandoned Laboratory. There is no main search here, just a side search (Decent EXP and
equipment) Here's the thing, you'll reach Divided Plain (Aimed at Level 38 or higher), most players arrive at Divided Plain at levels 36 and 37. (If you are well planted, then this is not the case) If this is this case, it won't be a problem until you reach level 38 or 39. Your level will be left behind in your quest. Little Note: I have a Level 38 Sorcerer and I ONLY deleted it because my main and side searches stopped at Level 41 ~ ( No more searches, unless you level up) How to prevent this
from happening? Simple! Create new characters and follow my steps from Level 1 to 50. HFGL, what's going on? Mini Boss : Virus, Illusion of Moonlight Flower, Zadorak. Daily Quest ( You can go back to the previous search board search and get exp advantange) If you continue to do the above step, I think you will have no problem in leveling. But I might assume that some players get bored when they reach the 40+ level ( It's a bit difficult to level even though SURE 50). So you can
create new characters and try different jobs. I'M NOT GOING TO LET YOU GO. THIS INCLUDES ME THAT BORED) At level 50, you may want to choose a union and start building better equipment Mini Bosses: Scoler, Merem, RSX-0806, Goblin Leader Daily Quest ( You can go back to the previous search board search and get exp advantange) Getting that next level is always difficult in Ragnarok Online 2. We've prepared a sortable EXP chart for each level for you in RO2. Use this
experience table to help you figure out when you will be able to reach the next level and help you calculate your efficiency or level up time. It should be noted that the basic level and level of the profession of employment require the same number of experience points. If you have found this EXP level table helpful, please see the rest of our Ragnarok Online 2 guide. LevelBaseProfession EXPGuild EXP269692 Jobs,
156,40032952954,312,80046956956,469,20051,2871,2878,625,60062,0882,08810,782,00073,1163,11612,938,40084,3894,38915,094,80095,9265,92617,251,200107,7447,7447,74419,407,600118,8768,87621,564,0001211,06911,06923,720,4001313,56613,56625,876,8001416,38416,38428,033,2001519,54119,54130,189,6001623,05423,05432,346,0001726,94226,94234,502,4001831,22131,22136,658,8001935,91235,91238,815,2002041,03241,03240,971,6002142,36542,36543,128,0002247,85447,85445,284,4002353,78753,78747,440,8002460,18260,18249,597,2002567,05967,05951,753,6002674,43674,43653,910,0002782,33482,33456,066,4002890,77290,77258,222,8002999,77299,77260,379,20030109,355109,35562,535,60031109,581109,58164,692,00032109,581109,58166,848,40033130,007130,00769,004,80034141,137141,13771,161,20035152,908152,90873,317,60036165,345165,34575,474,00037178,471178,47177,630,40038192,313192,31379,786,80039206,896206,89681,943,20040222,247222,24784,099,60041238,396238,39686,256,00042255,371255,37188,412,40043273,204273,20490,568,80044291,92629
. Ragnarok Online 2 Guide Index by Gamelytic Leveling EXP Chart Reference Table Alchemist Blacksmith Basic Card System Gameplay Guide and Work Content[show] At level 1, hunt 'Baby Poring' until you're level 2. ( Level 1 EXP bar = 69, kills about 7 poring). At level 2, you have two options: Keep hunting until Level 3 ( Level 1, 2 ,3 EXP bar is not as much as &lt; ~ about 600 EXP&gt;) Or. You want to start following the quest line (main search and side search) From Level 3 - 13,
just did ALL the side searches and the main search. At Levels 5 - 7, you may continue to hunt 'Lurker Fly' with parties because it will help your hunt. ( EXP and EQ (Weapons)) In Levels 6 - 8, most players are likely to arrive at a place full of Chonchon and Choncon Brothers. You can get exp advantange by killing some of these monsters until you get 20 Chonchon Doll (Khara). At levels 11 - 13, you will arrive Culvert ( Prontera Culvert ), you can hunt some equipment there until Level 13
or continue your quest. Levels 13 - 14, you will find your search just running and talking to the NPC Prontera -----------------------------------YOU CAN START DOING DAILY SEARCHES AT THIS POINT------------------------------------ Around Level 12 - 14, you will continue your journey on the 'South Plain'. Here are some tips and methods: You might take a walk to 'Carrot Village' and buy some 'Monster Buster' missions. ( Only do this step if you are on Level 9 - 11) &lt; - I mean poporing
mission Continue to do the search. Hunt for some monsters (Spamming monster buster quest) &lt;&lt; - this step requires some zeny Level 15 - 22 Reach levels 15 - 16, you will most likely be stuck in 'Afanc' afanc afanc afanc afanc and afanc quest. You can earn EXP advantage by buying 5 search reels of the monster buster 'Afanc' By the way, here's the first BORING khara mission begins (Get rid of Afanc Worker 0/14). As you can see, Afanc workers are not included in any major side
or search. So you had to kill him for EXP. ( Worth 2000 ~ EXP) At levels 17 - 19 play you and the side quest will be stuck in the 'Cave of Wolves'. This dungeon is not similar to Culvert (Culvert is the only dungeon you can Solo at a low level). A party is needed to clean the basement and search. If you're a healer, you're in luck. Because healers can easily find parties rather than DPS and tankers. (EXP and Equipment). Note: The status of this dungeon equipment is the same as Level 22
~ EQUIPMENT NOTE: Don't forget to complete ALL the khara that provide BATTLE EXPERIENCE (Most of the 'Get rid of' Monster buster quests are not required. But it will make your level faster Grand Peco and Vespa is always an option for Daily Quest ( You can go back to the previous search board search and get exp advantange) Level 23 - 32 Keep farming and reach Level 25 to change jobs, fulfill your own work and change jobs to your liking. (Take a walk to Prontera OR just buy
'Prontera Warp Scroll' from kafra (2z)) ) Players who do not farm well (Level 23) will have their quest stuck in the 'Izrud Cave' (Lower chance of getting a party, except for healers) Player Players whether the farm is well (Level 25) will have its search stuck in the 'Cave of Izrud' (Higher chance of finding a party, you are the 2nd job, most people will accept you in their Party ) Small Note: I changed my job when my search was Get Rid of Trancer; Get rid of Rabid Trancer.' Normal players
must be level 23 on this quest. At Level 26 (Well farmed) you will reach another dungeon, called temple of sea god (abbreviated SGT, Sea God Temple) Continue hunting and reach Level 32 NOTE: Vadon is always an option to hunt Remember to submit any battle experience worth khara 'Daily Quest ( You can go back to the previous search board search and get exp advantange)' Level 32 - 38 You will reach the 'Secret Forest Tomb' , this is where your search also stuck. Dungeoning
as usual ( EXP and Equipment) At Level 37 OR 38 (Well farmed), here you are. Abandoned Laboratory. There is no main search here, just a side search (Decent EXP and equipment) Here's the thing, you'll reach Divided Plain (Aimed at Level 38 or higher), most players arrive at Divided Plain at levels 36 and 37. (If you are well planted, then this is not the case) If so, it won't be a problem until you reach level 38 or 39. Your level will be left behind in your quest. Little Note: I have a Level
38 Sorcerer and I ONLY deleted it because my main and side searches stopped at Level 41 ~ ( No more searches, unless you level up) How to prevent this from happening? Simple! Create new characters and follow my steps from Level 1 to 50. HFGL, what's going on? Mini Boss : Virus, Illusion of Moonlight Flower, Zadorak. Daily Search ( You can go back to the previous search board search and get exp advantange) Level 38 - 50 If you continue to do the above step, I think you will
have no problem in leveling. But I might assume that some players get bored when they reach the 40+ level ( It's a bit difficult to level even though SURE 50). So you can create new characters and try different jobs. I'M NOT GOING TO LET YOU GO. THIS INCLUDES ME BEING BORED) At level 50, you may want to choose a union and start building better equipment Mini Bosses: Scoler, Merem, RSX-0806, Goblin Leader Daily Quest ( You can go back to the previous search board
search and get exp advantange) Sorry if I lost some mini bosses, me, my own highest character is Level 40 I did not put all the basement into this post , because the explanation will still be the same ( EXP and Equipment) Please comment 'Rest In Peace' for my level 38 wizard that I deleted long Sorry if you feel this guide for me, I can level up quickly using this way If you're wondering how to Flatten Proffesion to 50. In my own opinion: Artisan, Keep killing monsters and collect craft
materials and crafts; Chef, find common ingredients at Level 1, use some AOE skills, then collect ingredients higher than monster corpses, then make your own food; Blacksmith, if you are impatient then say goodbye to your blacksmith, because the only way is to mine mining And created weapons, armor, and Alchemist, same explanation as blacksmith, but alchemist easier than Blacksmith. You can always complete the complete khara point of this arrow khara, this gives an additional
proffesi EXP and zeny (rupees maybe) SORRY FOR THE BAD DESIGN SORRY FOR GRAMMATICAL ERRORS / ERRORS AND MUCH MORE REGRET THAT I CAN NOT PUT THE IMAGE IN THIS GUIDE ( I AM NOT GOOD AT USING WIKI) WIKI)
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